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8mmm On May 10.1988 the 
Copyright Office publirhed a Notice of 
lnquiy in the Faded R a r t a  
requnting public comment a8 to 
whether interert rhould be arsessed on 
underpaid royalty rum8 due under the 
cable compulaoy licenre of the 
Copyright Act After examining the 
commentr received and analyzing the 
matter. the Copynght ffi irruer thir 
final regulation imporing an interest 
chage on underpaid royaltier. The 
regulation rhall take practical effect at 
the end of the 1-1 accounting period 
and apply only to underpaymentr 
(including zero paymentr) occurring on 
or after july 1. 1988. 
EF ACfIVl Dart: July 1.1989. 
FOR m m  ~ P U O I I Y * ~ ~ ~  courrm. 
Dorothy Schrader. General CounreL 
Copyright Office. Library of Congress. 
Department 17. Warhington DC. a0510. 
Telephone: (2M) m a .  
-AmlwoamA- 

1. Back@ 
On May 1Q 1988, the Cop~mght Offke 

publirhed in the F k l  R@ a 
Notice of lnquiry (NOI) reeking public 

comment a8 to whether or nol tb OfRca 
rhould a u c u  intereat on underpaid 
royalty r u m  due in the wake of the 
Direct of Columbia Court of Appeals' 
dicirion in Cbblevision Syrtenu 
Development C o p  v. Motion Pictum 
Association of Americu. 838 F.2d 598 
(D.C Clr.). ceA denied. - U.S. - (1988). 
54 FR 1 6 W  (1988). The NO1 pored four 
quer t io~:  (1) L a  rule retroactively 
armerring intecert 1egaUy permirrible: (2) 
how rhould the intecert rate. if adopted 
be determined; (3) ir it necerrary for the 
Copynght Offica to pay intecert on 
refundr if it impober interert on 
underpaid royaltier: and [4] if interest ir 
impored, rhould it acuue from the last 
filing day of the accounting period in 
which underpayment ocamd or from 
rome other date. 

Commenta received addrsrdng thew 
quertioru polarlrsd between thore 
intecerta reprerenting cable ryrtemr and 
thore interarb repmtnting copyright 
o m e n .  CabL ryrtemr primarily 
attacked the Copyrieht Office's 
authority to adopt an interest ~ l e .  They 
argued that the Copyright A d  and the 
IegirtaHve history am completely rilant 
ar to the irme of interest on late or 
underpaid royaltier. and therefore t h m  
ir nothing for the Copyright Office to 
interpret a8 part of it8 rubmakiq 
power. Care law whenin other 
government agancier wem al~owed to 
ar- interest is not appUablc ba=.w 
the a$jmciu involved in &om carer 
have adiudicsiory and enforcement 
powen which the Copyright Office doer 
not porrer. Purthennon. ihm carer 
did not involve copyright drputw and 
involved partier adiudicuted to be 
wrongdocn. Cable rystenu a n  not 
wrongdoen, they contended. but irutead 
the ryrtemr legitimately withheld rum8 

b a d  upoa what they beleivad to be a 
good failh interpmtatloa of tbe term 
"(pou racciptr" a p p u i q  in Scction 
111 of the Copyright Act and bclred for 
a timu by the dirtrici cowi daciaion In 
the ~ b ~ e v i r i o n  Utiytloa 

CabL ryetonu in their comments elm 
a m  that 1 d ~ t i 4 ~ 1  fm. 701 and 
lll(d](l] do not provide tbe requirite 
authority for aucrring intemt 
Regardirrg redoar  fm and 7OZ it u 
noted that the C-t OfRce har 
n e w  erpourcd a wide pant of 
autho- under tbe Copyright Act and 
her in fact confined itaelf to interpreting 
only h e  expnu  tenm of the rtahra 
ThemirwlangjugeintheAct 
concam@ interart on unpaid royaltier. 
and tharefm n o w  for the Office to 
interpret k r a u i r y  interwt fallr within 
the redm of nrbrtantive lawmaking. 
whicb ir dearly not coatemplatsd by tbe 
Act While the OfBa may admittedly 
"adminbter" the c a n p l l a o ~ ~  licema ar 
d.raikd and allowed by the Court of 
Appaala in C46Ieviaion. it cannot 
impwe te rm or condition# on the 
compulroy l h n ~  not provided for in 
the rtatute. F i l l y .  with regard to 
Scction lll(d)(l). cable ryrtemr a w e d  
that the provirionr contained therein are 
no more than minirterial. They allow the 
Regirter to preruibe fonnr and 
procedurer for royalty deporitr, but do 
not grant authority to control the 
amountr of the deporitr, a function 
which ir aoley the province of the 
Copynght Royalty Tribunal. 

Addreuing the question of 
retroactivity pored by the Not. crrbie 
ryrtemr submitted that if the Copyright 
Office doer fmd that it har authority to 
impore a rule of interest for the cable 
compuLory licenn. that it impore the 



rule prospectively only. It is argued that 
a retroactive application of an interest 
rule, designed primarily to collect 
interest on underpsymentr made as a 
result of the early stages of the 
Cablevision litigation would be uniust. 
unfair. and impermirsible accord~ng to 
judicially developed tests for retroactive 
application of newly created laws. 

Specifically, the table systems 
contend that application of the five 
factor test announced in Retail. 
Wholesale and D e p m e n t  Store Union 
v. NLRR 4BB F.2d 380 (D.C. Cir. 1972) 
precludes rctmactive application of an 
il-terest d e .  The teat rcquires m 
detennination as to whether (11 the 
particular cae u one of k t  imprrssion. 
(2) the new rub repfernnu an abmpt 
departure fnnn well establuhed practice 
or merely attexnptr to fill a void in an 
unsettled ama of law. (3) the extent to 
which the party agaifut whom the new 
rule u applied relied on tba former ride. 
(4) the delpar of the butden which a 
retroactive ride imporu on a party. and 
(5) the statutory interest in applying a 
new d e  derpitb the reliance of a party 
on the old standard 

Cabb  ayatem w e  t h ~ t  en interest 
mle for the comprlrory liceme is clearly 
a cam of fimt impression since the 
Copyright Offica hu never before asked 
for interest Second a u e u i n g  interest ia 
an abrupt d e w  from pnviour 
Office pmctica since, wcs again. the 
Office has never b e f m  requested that 
interest be paid on late or amended 
filings under the urmpulrory license. 
Third c a b b  sys tem relied on the fact 
that the O h  did not a u e u  i n t e m t  
and imposition of an in temt  charge on 
suma due from p v i o u a  accounting 
period# would take them by complete 
surprise. Fourth. retrorctive imposition 
of interest is a conridemMe burden 
becawuitresultrinanimmsnred 
unexpected coat which a b l e  aystems 
could not have prepared lor because the 
Copyright Office had never before 
charged interert on underpaid royaltiee. 
Finally, the statutory interest in 
collecting interest payments does not 
outweigh the burdens t h a t  upon cable 
systems due to their justifiable reliance 
on the Office's prior practice of not 
charging interest. Cable systems are 
already obliged to pay copyright ownem 
large sums of money in light of the Court 
of Appeals decision in Coblevision. and 
therefore copyright ownen are being 
substantially compensated. satisfying 
significant statutory interests under the 
complulsory license. With the statutory 
goals of the compulsory license virtually 
achieved. the added benefit of an 
interest charge does not outweigh the 
significant and substantial hardship that 
it will cause to cable systems. With 
these five factom so analyzed and 
considered. Retail. Wholesale and 

Department Store Union V. AZRB 
forbids retroactive application of an 
interest rule. 

As to the remaining questions posed , 
by the NOI-those concerning the 
accrual date. rate, and whether the 
Office should pay interest on refunds- 
cable systems offered virtually no 
commentary. Only the National Cable 
Television Association commented that 
if an interest rule is adopted, it should 
a b o  apply to refunds made by the Office 
because "equity" requires such 
payments. 

Comments b m  parties representing 
copyright ownen favored imposition of 
interest on underpaid royaltiee and 
argued that application of an interest 
rule to prior accounting periods is 
permissible. Copyright ownem had little 
problem in finding that the Copyright 
Office has authority to adopt an interest 
rule for the compulsory license. 
Although the provisions of the 
compulsory license are silent a s  to 
interest on underpaid royalties, 
numerous judicial decisions have 
approved an agency's imposition of 
interest on overdue s u m  of money even 
where the statute creating the monetary 
obligation is silent a s  to interert. See, 
e.g.. City of Chicago v. &partment of 
Lobor. 753 P.2d 808 (7th Cir. 1985); EEOC 
v. County of Erie, 751 F.2d 79 (2d Cu. 
IW); Myron v. Chicoine. 878 F.2d 727 
(7th Cu. 1982): Mitchell v. Reigel 
Textile, Inc. 259 F.Zd 951 (D.C. Cir. 
1938): United States v. Philmac Mfg. Co.. 
192 F.2d 517 (3d Cir. 1951). And in 
United State8 v. United Dn'll and Tool 
Corp, 182 F.2d 888 898 (D.C. Cu. 1W). 
the court held that "statutory 
obligation[s] in the naturc of a debt bear 
interest even though the statute creating 
the obligation fails to provide lor it." 
Copyright ownem also a w e d  that it did 
not matter whether the monetary 
obligation is due the United States or is 
only collected by the Government for 
later disbumal to third parties. Compare, 
United States v. Goodman. 572 F. Supp. 
1284 (Ct. of Int'l Trade 1983) (customs 
duty due the United States] with. fsis 
Plumbing and Heating Co.. 138 NLRE 
718 (1982), rev'don othergmunds sub. 
nom. N U B  v. lsis Plumbing and 
Heating Co.. 322 F.Zd 913 (9th Cir. 1963) 
(employers having obligations to 
compensate former employees remit 
monies to the Government for later 
d~sbursal to the employees]. 

Aside from judicial authority, 
copyright ownem focused or. the broad 
grants of administrative authority found 
within the Copyright Act i t  ;elf. Citing 
the Court of Appeals decision in 
Coblevi,sion, the;! argued that the 
Register is in eeeeqce the superintendent 
of the cable television copyright field. 
the "administrative overseer." and 
therefore the rulemaking power of 

sections 702 and l l l ( d ) ( l )  of the 
Copynght Act extend to the interest 
issue. Without interest. copyright 
owners are deprived of money rightfully 
theirs and are not fully compensated as 
Congress intended when it created the 
compulsory license. That Congress 
intended copyright owners receive 
interest on the royalty fund is supported 
by the language of section lll(d)(2) 
which provides that collected royalties 
"shall be invested in interest bearing 
United States securities for later 
distribution with interest ' *." 
(emphasis added]. Thus, to fulfill the 
purpose and goal of the Statute, the 
Copyright Office is obliged to impose an 
interest rule. 

Copynght ownem also argued that an 
application of an interest rule to prior 
accounting periods would not raise 
retroactivity concerns. Like cable 
system, their arguments are premised 
on equitable considerations. Applying 
the five part test of Resale. Wholesale 
and Department Stom Union v. NLRB 
pennita retroactive application of 
interest. and equity virtually requires it. - - 
copyright ownem wntend. 
Acknowledaina that this is a case of fimt 
impreasioncopynght ownem criticize 
the cable systems' position that they 
justifiably relied upon the Copyright 
Office's practice of not assessing 
interest on royalty underpayments. 

Specifically, although the Copyright 
Offics has not previously requested 
interest on late and amended filings. 
neither has the Office declared that 
interest on underpaid royaltiee is not 
required to obtain the compulsory 
license. Rather, the Copyright Office has 
had no policy or rule regarding interest 
at all. Thus, under the second and third 
factom of RetailI Wholesale, there has 
been no departure from a previous rule. 
nor could there have been justifiable 
reliance by cable systems. under the 
fourth factor. which looks to the degree 
of burden shouldered by a party aga~nst 
whom a retroactive rule is applied. 
copyright ownem argue that cable 
systems' claims of unforeseeable 
financial costs are disingenuous. When 
cable systems disputed the Copyright 
Office's interpretation of gross recelpfs 
under the compulsory license. they 
certainly must have realized, or should 
have realized. that if their position were 
not vindicated they would have to pal; 
the sums withheld. plus interest to 
compensate copyright owners for their 
wrongful withholding. Equitably, what 
cable systems should have done was to 
either place their withheld sums in 
escrow or pay them into the royalty pot11 
for later refund (so as to generate 
interest on those funds). Instead, cable 
systems intentionally withheld the sums 
and benefitted from the use of those 
monies. Given these considerations and  



cable systems' opportunity to a v o ~ d  
what they now claim will be substantlal 
financial burdens in paying interest. 
they cannot be heard to claim that the 
burden is unexpected and unjust. 
Finally, the statutory interest in applying 
an interest rule retroactivelv outweinhs 
claims ofreliance or extreme financyal- 
burden. Allowing cable systems to 
withhold interest would not only be 
contrary to the statutory plan of full and 
complete compensation of copyright 
owners. but would encourage further 
underpayments in the future. 

Copyright o m e n  also directed their 
comments to the other questions posed 
by the NOI. On the issue of the time 
period from which interest should begin 
to accrue, copyright o m e n  were in 
unanimous agreement that intenst 
should accrue from the last filing day of 
the applicable accounting period. On the 
issue of interest payments for refunds 
made to cable systems, those few 
commentaton who did address the 
question stated that the law was not 
symmetrical when the United States 
Covemment is involved and that the 
Covemment is not required to pay 
intenst when the statute creating the 
payment obligation is silent on the issue. 

There-was some debate amongst 
copyright o m e m  as  to the applicable 
intenst rate that should be adopted. 
Some commentatom advocated 
adoption of the interest rate for late 
payments found at section 8821 of the 
lnternal Revenue Code, while others 
suggested an average of the intenst rate 
paid an mynltl, fun& deposited in the 
U.S. Tnamuy (rinn royalties am 
deposited in Tnaswy  accounts a s  they 
are received by the Copyright Office and 
not all at once) based on a weighted 
capital costing approach. Finally, 
several commentaton recommended 
adoption of the intenst rate applicable 
to the funds depoaited in the Tnasury 
by the Copyright Office immediately 
following the close of the accounting 
period 
2. Policy Decision of tb. Copyright 
offiw 

The Copyright Office h s  urcfully 
examined the commentr and nply 
commentr submitted by the intensted 
parties. and has decided to usue an 
interest regulation for the cable 
compulsory license. The Office 
concludes that it does have the authority 
to adopt an intenst nqulatlon but  oa 
the groumia of equitable consideration* 
and in tha absence of a court decision 
with nspect to a specific underpeyment 
will apply the ngula tioa only 
prospectively, beginning July 1.1988, 
and not to undeqnyownts 
b e f m  that dab.  Lntersrt mll  begin to 
accrue from the rust day after the h s t  
filing d a b  of the applicable accounting 
period in which an underpayment is 

ma& The interest rats shall k the rate 
applicable to the  fund^ inverted by th. 
Copynght Office w ~ t h  tbe U S  Tnaswy 
on the first burinsu day after tbs h s t  
filmg date of tb. relevant accounting 
period. The Copyright O h  will not 
however. include mtenst with ref& 
made to a b l e  ys temr pursuant to itr 
reguhticm on rehmdr. 
A. the Cop-t Office iadiaxted in 

the NQL them exirtr sut8cient authority 
to support the Office's adoption of an 
intenst rule. Although the Copyright Act 
is silent oa thr quati011 d intsrart in the 
context of underpaymenta the 0 t h  
bellever ita nl rulema ' 

authority. w r r e a d  in t h e 3 t  of the 
Cablevirion dscisioa provides the 
necearuy authority for the OiAce to 
conaidac md adopt an h b m a t  d e  for 
the compuboy k o e a  17 U.S.C 702 
provider that 'The Register of 
C o p m t r  u authorized to erhblish 
mgdationr not inconsirteat with h w  for 
the administration of the hurctionr and 
dutiea mb the roaponribllity of tba 
Reglater u o k  this tltle." It Ir appuent 
that ths opemtloa of the compulsory 
Iicswe and the collection of royalty 
fun& Ir of the functions and duties 
of the Regbtar. AmL u 
the &nut of &peala in Td" CMI eoi.lon. 
" C o n g s r r n w a w e d f m c o a ~  
interpmt~lon of wctbaa 111 and thereby 
~m the thpyrl& Otflee a-ey 
authority to BU that h.1- CobIwbla, 
Sy8daRl8 lkvelopment Cop.  v. Motion 
Picturn Association of America. 830 P.Zd 
!W, 810 (D.C Cir.], mrt. denied, - 
U.S. - (19881. 

The goal of the compulsory lice- u 
to guarantee that copyright ownen 
receive full compensation for their 
w o r b  within the statutoy scheme of 
the license, while at  the same time 
allowing public access to the broadcart 
signals, if the terms of the compulro y 
licewe are satisfied. When royalty 
paymentr are not mede on time in 
accordance with the t e r n  of the 
license. the 80.1 of full compensation is 
frustrated and copyah t  o m e n  suffer 
[rom the present value loss of hd.. The 
Copyrieht Office thenfon concludes 
that it is coruutent with the intention of 
Congress aod the courts to impose a d e  
requiring in t end  paymentr on 
underpaid myalties pursuant to the 
cable compulroy l i a n r a  

The issue which has particularly 
concerned the Copyright Office is the 
question of a mmactive application of 
an intenst ngulatioh Copyright onrun 
made clear in their commentr that their 
immediate and specific concern Ln 
seeing an interat  mk adopted was to 
cover underpayments which w e n  made 
before the Court of Appeals decision in 
Cablevision upheld the validity of the 
Copynght Office's definition of 'gross 
receipts." After reviewing the commentr 

of both cable sys tem and copyright 
o m e r a  the Copynght Office IS 
penuaded that the five part retroactivity 
teat announced in Retail Whdesole and 
Department Stom Union v. hU6. MO 
P.2d 380 (D.C Cir. 1972) ir applimblo to 
this 

In applyirrg the Retail W h k k  teat 
to the m n t  cam the Copyright 05- 
achowla@ that intemt urerrmsnt 
on umdarpdd mydtiar t a situation of 
Brat impmion .  The O f f h  bu n e w  
k f o n  formally addmad the inua d 
intemt  am underpaid royalties, a tb. 
b m e d i n t e ~ ~ t i n a n y c a n l u t ~  
the Copwight OfFim collects or 

has, h a un# by default h d  a pdky 
of not a- interwt on lutdcrp.Id 
r o y t l t k r d r v r ~ i s a ~ r s n Q a o  
PdkYofureumentCoWrlghtommen 
amed that thfr policy of not uraning 
intmwat w u  not d l y  a coMd0111 
p d l y a t r l l . b a t r # s m ~ y t h e m d t  
of - ha* aanrldarsd &a Icnn. 
Cabk my@- b W w 8 T .  uyd that (ba 
fact the OfRa never before required a 
requoatad Interest a mdmpaid 
ropltiea rperb for I M  md b oerr 
adoptantatwwtrplsmpaenbu 
abnlptdopulnm from he omcs's 
fonner policy.' lb Copyright OfFice 
agrees that today's ru l lq  does represent 
a d e p a m  from Its previous practice. 
and therefore the Office must assess the 
impact of such a change upon cable 
system8 maw amended and/or late 
paymentr 

The final thm factom of the Retail. 
Wholesale test examine the extent to 
which tha party q a b t  whom the new 
mle is imposed nlied on the former rule. 
the burden the new d s  will cause that 
party. and whether the statutory interest 
in imposing the new rule retroactively 
outweighs the equities of that party's 
rcliance on the old d e .  The Copynght 
Office acknowle&s cable systems' 
claims that they nlied on the Office's 
policy of not assessing intenst while 
Cablevirion was being litigated and 
notes that the circumstances of the 
litigation produced an added element of 
nlianea When the district court issued 
its opinion ov- the Copyright 
Off id8 m s  mceiptr regulation. many 
m b b  syitems adjusted their royalty 
paymanta dormwud in nliance on that 
decision Given t h t  the district court 
decisim w u  the law for a certain 
period. reliance on that decision (and 
the subaeqaant royalty underpayments) 
was maumabla although the Office 
u u t i d  a b l e  syrtemr repeatedly that 
it expected the m a t i o n  to be 
reinstated by the Court of Appeals. I t  Is 
pwible.  if not probable, that cable 



systemr mlght have acted differentty 
had they known that. In the event the 
district court dceirion war reversed the 
Copyright Otfice would areerr interest 
on their underpayments. fhe equities 
are nearly equal. but the OfAa 
condudea that irnporition of the interest 
rule to prior accounting period8 wwld 
be unfair since -Me qmtemr relied on 
the Cabtevisim district court opinion 

'The Copynght Office also 
acknowiedger that retroactive 
asseument of the interest m a t i o n  
would c ~ w  a rubrtantial a d  
unantidpated Rnancial burden. Pot the 
above 8tat.d nuem, cable rystemr 
m&t have been able to Insulate 
themelver b r a  payin0 hqm rlrmr ia 
interat  c h g e s  (by pl~dng underpaid 
roy.1tl.r ia Inmwst y - u l  
had they bean a w u e  that Copyright 
Office d d  .omrrlry acbpt UI i n b e s t  
rule md apply it mtmaetlvely. Neither 
can tha Ofau &Id tha wtutory interest 
for areerring interest retroactively to be 
ro great a r  to outweigh the financial 
burdens. A prospective application of 
the interest regulation will serve as 
notice that cable systems should be 
prepared to pay interest if and when 
they und-ay the proper cable royalty 
fee. for whatever reason. The Copyright 
Office concludes that. while it is a very 
close question. the equities on balance 
favor only a prospective application of 
the interest regulation adopted herein. 
The interest regulation adopted today 
shall become effective July 1. 1989. and 
affects any underpayments made on or 
after the date including underpayments 
and zero payments for royalties due for 
the 1-1 accounting period. 

The Office's decision to apply the 
regulation only prospective!y should not 
be considered to have any implications 
for assessment of interest as part of a 
judgment of liability againrt a cable 
system in a court proceeding. Post- 
judgment asressment of intirest is 
common. and the Office anreer that 
copyright owners should Gceive interest 
on any monies due under the cable 
compulsory license when they litigate 
and prevail against noncomplying cable 
systems. 

Moreover, while the Office recognizes 
that copyright owners may elect not to 
slie merely for interest lost through part 
underpayments of cable royalties. if a 
copyr~ght owner did sue. the Copyright 
Of f~ce  would support the owner's right 
to collect interest based on a court 
judgement. 

Our decision not to assess interest 
retroactively 1s related to our 
adm~nistrative authoritv and the 
comparative equ~ties ofa  retroactive 
application of a rule. On balance. we 
conclude that our primary concern for 
f a ~ r  admin~stration of the cable 
compulsory l~cense is better served by 
Issuance of an interest regulation. 

assuring full compensation to copyright 
owners In the future. Cable system 
operators w~ll  be fully aware of the 
interest obligation, and thir should serve 
as a disincentive to underpayments in 
the future. 
3. Interest Rate 

Regardin8 the applicable rate of 
interest that should be prescribed by the 
Office. the MPAA stated in its 
comments that the rate should be 
determined by "examin(ing1, 
mathematically, how cable royalty 
monies that were deporited timely have 
in fact grown rince their deporit. by 
virtue of the interest they actually 
earned under 17 U.S.C. lll(d)(2), and to 
require that late payments be 
augmented to the same extent." or "if 
this calculation should prove unduly 
burdenrome" adopt the "interest rule for 
late payment8 found in the Internal 
Revenue Code. 28 U.S.C. 13821." Other 
copyright owner commentators 
suggested using a weighted capital 
costing approach to select an average 
rate of interest paid on royalty funds 
owner several accounting periods. t 
These approaches. however, are for the 
most part geared toward developing 
interest rates for prior accounting 
periods. Since the Copyright Office will 
not be assessing interest on underpaid 
royalties from prior accounting periods. 
they are not applicable to this 
proceeding. The Office also does not 
feel that it should adopt the interest 
regulation of the Internal Revenue Code 
because that rule operater a s  a penalty 
for partier making late filings. The 
Copyright Office does not wish to 
penalize cable syrtemr for late and 
amended filings. but rather wishes to 
compenrate copyright owners for the 
prerent value loss of royaltier which 
should have been deposited on a timely 
basis. Therefore, to achieve this 
equitable result. the Office chose a rate 
which would most closely approximate 
the interest earned on royalty payments 
made within the accounting period filing 
dater. 

As part of its standard practice. the 
Copyright Office makes a deposit or 
royalty funds recently received with the 
U.S. Treasury on the first business day 
after the close of an accounting filing 
period. The interest rate paid on that 
deposit is readily obtainable from the 
U.S. Treasury within a day or so of the 
deposit. The Office feels that making the 
Treasury rate applicable to all 
underpayments which resulted from 
cable carriage during that accounting 
period. moat closely equals the amount 
of interest the underpaid royalties would 
have earned had they been paid in 
accordance with the accounting period 
filing deadliner. The one drawback of 
adopting such an interest rate is that it 
is not a fixed predetermined rate. 

'Error; line should read: 
"over several accounting per~ods." 

However, the Office concludes that this 
drawback is mitigated by the relat~ve 
speed and certainly w ~ t h  which the * 
Treasury interest rate is available to the 
Office and the public. Therefore. the 
interest rate applicable under the 
interest regulation adopted herein shall 
be the interest rate paid by the Treasury 
on the cable royalty funds deposited by 
the Copynght Office on the first 
businers day after the close of the filing 
deadline for the accounting period with 
respect to which the underpayment 
occun. 

While the Copyright Office w~i l  be 
requiring interest on underpaid cable 
royaltier, the Office has concluded that 
it will not pay interest on royalty 
refunds made to cable systems. 
Copyright owner commentaton argued 
that the law on interest ir not 
symmetrical when the United States 
Government i a  involved. and cited 
several carer where interest was not 
allowed to run on claims against the 
Government. None of the cable system 
commentators addressed the issue of 
interest on refunds. 

The Office her concluded that 
payment of interest on refunds made 
pursuant to 37 CFR #n.l7(j) is 
administratively impracticable. The 
Office is reluctant to deduct monies 
from royalty pools to cover the - 
administrative costs of paylng interest 
on refunds. and it would be presented 
with difficult and costly procedures for 
determining the correct rate of interest 
to be paid. P,lrthermore, the Office notes 
that its current refund policy is not 
required by the compulsory license 
statute. and therefore it is not abliged 
now to include an interest charge w~th  
those payments. Moreover, since most 
refunds result from cable system error. 
the systems can avoid the problem bv 
careful review of statements of account 
and quality controls before filing the 
statements. The Office concludes the 
copyright owners, which already bear 
the administrative costs of the refund 
procedure. should not be requ~red to 
bear the costs of the interest assessment 
procedures as well. 

Finally. the Copyright Office found 
unanimous agreement among copvr~ght 
owner commentators regard~ng when 
interest on underpayments should beg~n 
to accrue. The interest regulation 
therefore states that interest begins to 
accrue starting on the first day after the 
close of the relevant accounting per~od 
filing deadline. 

4. Implementation of h e  interest 
mguh tion 

The interest rule adopted herem 
becomes effective July 1.1989. and shall 
operate prospectively from thereon. 
Thus. any underpayment or zero 
payment of royalties pursuant to the 
cable compulsory license resulting from 

'Error: line should read: 
"speed and cerralnry with which Lhe 



carriabe of copyrighted prograrnrnrng on 
or after January 1, 1989, shall be subject 
to an interest assessment. 

Cable systems submitting royalty 
payments in an untimely fashion must 
include the proper interest charge with 
their payment. Cable systems must 
perform their own interest charge 
calculations and may obtain the proper 
interest rate for the applicable 
accounting period(s) by contacting the 
Licensing Division. United States 
Copyright Office. Independence 
Avenue SE.. Washington. DC 20540. 
Telephone: (202) 707450. In u w r  
where interert is not paid or becomes 
due because of late receipt of a 
statement of account. the Copyright 
Office will notify the cable system of the 
interest obligation. The Office shall not 
require, nor notify a cable system of an 
interest charge when the interest due on 
a particular royalty sum paid by a cahle 
system is less than or equal to five 
dollars (S.001. 

Interest calculated in accordance WI th 
the Copyright Office's regulation shall 
be compounded annually. The accrual 
period for a particular royalty payment 
being submitted by a cable system in 
which interest is due shall end on the 
date appearing on the certified check. 
cashier's check. or money order 
submitted. provided that the payment Is 
received by the Copyright Office within 
five business day8 of that date. If the 
payment is not received within five 
businesr dayr. then the accrual period 
shall end on the date of actual receipt by 
the Copyright Office. 

With respect to the Re&atory 
Flexibility Act  the Copyright Office 
takes the position that this Act does not 
apply to Copyright Office rulemaking. 
The Copyright Office ir a department of 
the Library of Congress and is part of 
the legislative branch. Neither the 

Library of Congress nor the Copyright 
Office is an "agency" within the 
meaning of the Administrative 
Frocedure Act of june 11,1948, as  
amended (Title 5. Chapter 5 of the U.S. 
Code. Subchapter I1 and Chapter 71. The 
Regulatory Flexibility Act consequently 
does not apply to the Copyright Office 
s:nce the Act affects only those entities 
of the Federal Govenunent that are 
agencies as defined in the 
Administrative Procedure Acta 

Alternatively, if it is later determined 
by a court of competent jurisdiction that 
the Copyright Office is an "agency" 
subject to the Regulatory Flexibility Ac t  
the Register of Copyrights has 
detennined and hereby certifies that this 
regulation will have no significant 
impact on small businesses. 

List of Subiectr in 37 CFR P& abl 

Cable televirion. Cable compulsory 
license. 

In consideration of the foregoing. the 
Copyright Office ir amending Part 201 of 
37 CFR. Chapter 11. 
PART 201--(AMENDED] 

1. The authority citation for Part 201 
continues to read as follows: 

Authdw Copyright Act of  1978. Pub. L 
94453.90 Stat. W1 117 U.S.C. 7021. 

2. Section 201.17(i] is amended by 
inserting the designat~on "(lr following 
the heading "Royalty fee payment" and 
before 'The." and by adding a new 
paragraph (2) to read a s  follows: 

(i) 
(2) Royalty fee payments submitted a s  

a result of late or amended filing8 shall 
include interert. Interest shall begin to 

'The Cop)ri&t Wlu war not r u b W  to the 
Admin~shtive Procedure Act before 1978. and It ir 
now rubicct to 11 only in arear rpacified by vctlon 
tm(d) of the Copyd&t Act (1.e.. 'all actlam tdm 
by the Rqjirter of Copyr~&tr under Lhir title [17)." 
except with mapact to the making of copi.r d 
wpyryht depaiul. 117 U.S.C W b I J .  Th. 
Copyright Act Qn no1 make the O(Au an 
"a8cncy" ar defined in ch Adminhhtlw 
R o c e d u ~  Act. For example. pmonnel =tiom 
taken by the Offfee are noc rubicct to APA4 'OU 
requirement.. 

accrue beginn~ng on the first day aiter 
the close of the period for filing 
statements of account for all 
underpayments of royalties for the cable 
compulsory license occurring within that 
accounting period. The accrual period 
shall end on the date appearing on the 
cert~fied check. cashier's check, or 
money order submitted by a cable 
system provided that such payment is 
received by the Copyright Office within 
five business days of that date. If the 
payment is not received by the 
Copyright Office within five business 
days of its date. then the accrual period 
shall end on the date of actual receipt by 
the Copyright Office. 

(i] The interest rate applicable to a 
specific accounting period shall be 
determined by reference to the interest 
rate paid by the United Stater Treasury 
on the first deposit of royalty feea made 
by the Copyright Office with the 
Treasury after the clore of that 
accounting period. The interest rate paid 
by the Treasury for a particular 
accounting period may be obtained by 
contacting the Licensing Division of the 
Copyright Office. 

(ii] Interest is not required to be paid 
on any myelty underpayment from a 
particular accounting period if the sum 
of that underpayment is less thawor 
equal to five dollars (55.00). 
e . . . .  

Dated: March 23.1888. 

Ralph Ollua 
Register ofCopyri&~ts. 

Approved by: 

The Libmrian of Congress. 
(Fa Doc. 1W-S462 Fitad t 7 a  a45 am1 
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